Special Report Especially for Catholics: The Roman Catholic Church and the Road to World Government

Fr. J. Bryan Hehir

This is the top thinker in the U.S. branch of the Roman Catholic Church on war and peace and other international issues. He is influential in the Vatican. Does he speak for you?
Our new videos reveal the shocking story of J. Bryan Hehir’s relationship with the Marxist think tank, the Institute for Policy Studies, and the international communist network. View and click on them here:

**The Roman Catholic Church and World Government, Part One**

**The Roman Catholic Church and World Government, Part Two**

“The question is not whether there will be a New World Order. The question is who will control it, and for what ends.”

**The Religious Face of the New World Order: From the Vatican to the White House to the United Religions Initiative**

By Lee Penn

*The “Green Pope” at the United Nations*
For more background on this important topic, please consult:

**The Religious Face of the New World Order:**
From the Vatican to the White House to the United Religions Initiative

**How Marxism Has Infiltrated the Catholic Church**

**Bitter Harvest: How Marxist “Progressives” Have Infiltrated the American Catholic Church**

Please donate to America’s Survival, Inc. through [our PayPal account](#).
Soros-funded Group Behind Attack on …

By Cliff KinAUD — May 13, 2011 A Washington Post story about Catholic professors challenging Rep. John Boehner’s Catholic faith with an open letter to the House Speaker ignores the role of one of the key…

Anti-Boehner Protest Fizzles Despite …

By Cliff KinAUD — May 13, 2011 The…

Bitter Harvest: How Mencat “Progressives” Have Infiltrated the American Catholic Church

By Vincent Meyer